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NERNST EFFECT IN A HIGH TEMPERATURE SUPERCONDUCTOR
Hans LENGFELLNER, Andreas SCHNELLBOGL, Josef BETZ, Wilhelm PRETTL and Karl Friedrich RENK
Institut fur Angewandte Physik, Universititt Regensburg, 8400 Regensburg, W.Germany
A Nernst effect has been observed in a Tl-Ba-Ca-Cu-O superconducting thin film. The film was irradiated with
laser pulses inducing a temperature gradient perpendicular to the film surface. A Nernst voltage was obtained
perpendicular to both the temperature gradient and a magnetic field applied parallel to the film surface. We
attribute the Nernst effect to flux depinning and flux transport driven by the laser induced thermal gradient.
From an analysis of the dependence of the Nernst voltage on film temperature we find a distribution of pinning
energies ranging from 100 K to 4000 K.
FIG. 1 - Experimental arrangement and time resolved
Nernst signal, at initial film temperature T] = 60 K, and
laser pulse energy density Ep = 6.5 mJ/cm2.
Flux motion and flux pinning in high temperature
superconductors currently is a main issue of many in-
vestigations (1-5). We report here on a new method for
studying flux dynamics. The method is based on the
Nernst effect, which is observed for the first time in a
high temperature superconductor.
The experiments are performed with polycrystalline
superconducting Tl-Ba-Ca-Cu-O films (6) with a thick-
ness of about 1 JIm and with Tc values near 100 K. A
bridge-shaped film (Fig. 1, inset) is irradiated with light
pulses (100 ns duration, wavelength 10 JIm) of a TEA-
C02 laser. Radiation is absorbed in a thin (~ 0.1 JIm)
surface layer of the film which gives rise to a temperature
gradient perpendicular to the film surface. Perpendic-
ular to both the temperature gradient and a magnetic
field applied parallel to the film surface, a time depen-
dent Nernst voltage is observed (Fig. 1). The tempera-
ture gradient decays in a time of several JIS by thermal
diffusion. The Nernst voltage is reversed in polarity if
the magnetic field, obtained from small solid state mag-
nets (field strength ~ 1 kG), is reversed.
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In Fig. 2 the height of the Nernst signals, depending
on laser energy, is shown for several initial film temper-
atures T] (TJ is the film temperature before laser irra-
diation). With increasing T] the curves show a stronger
increase. For high laser energies, Ep, the signals satu-
rate because the film becomes normal conducting.
The Nernst voltage is generated by flux motion be-
tween two contact points (7). The voltage is propor-
tional to the rate at which flux crosses a curve joining
the contacts. The rate depends on the f1uxon velocity
which is proportional to the thermal force Ilk = -S\lT
(8) where S is the f1uxon transport entropy and \IT is
the temperature gradient, and on the depinning prob-
ability, i.e. the thermal activated hopping rate v =
Vo exp( - Tp/TF) of f1uxons. In this expression Vo is
the attempt frequency, Tp the pinning energy and TF
the film temperature.
Because the f1uxons move from the hot film surface
to the colder film backside and because this motion
depends upon flux depinning in this colder region of
the film, we chose for TF a film temperature near the
interface between film and substrate. For small laser
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FIG. 2 - Signal height vs irradiation energy density Ep,
for various initial film temperatures T].
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energies the curves show constant slopes from which we
deduce values for Tp. With increasing laser energy, TF'
increases and the curves bend due to saturation of the
signal. Due to uncertain TF for the T[ = 30 K measure-
ment, we give an estimated region for the slope of this
curve (Fig. 3). The inset shows values of Tp for the dif-
ferent T[. Our results indicate a distribution of pinning
centers with different pinning energies ranging from low
values (;:: 100 K) up to values of about 4000 K. At low
temperatures only loosely bound Auxons are depinned
and contribute to the signal. At higher temperatures
also strongly bound flux is thermally activated leading
to a strong increase of the Nernst signal.
In conclusion, we have observed, for the first time,
a Nernst effect in a high temperature superconductor.
An analysis of the Nernst signals based on flux motion
driven by thermal forces and thermally activated hop-
ping delivers values of the pinning energy Tp. We find,
for a Tl-Ba-Ca-Cu-O thin film, a distribution of pinning
energies ranging from;::; 100 K to several thousand K.
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FIG. 3 - Dependence of the normalized ernst signal
UN / Ep on film temperature TF, for various initial film
temperatures T[. The inset shows the obtained depen-
dence of pinning energy Tp on T[.
pulse energies, as long as specific heat and diffusiv-
ity are constant, the film temperature rises propor-
tional to the laser energy. From a heat transfer model
(9), a measurement of the diffusivity of our film (10)
and diffusivity values of Y-Ba-Cu-O films (11), we ob-
tain for our film 6.T = \1T· d = A(T[) . Ep and
TF = B(T[) . Ep +T[ where 6.T is the temperature dif-
ference between film surface and film backside, d the film
thickness, Ep the energy density of the laser pulse, T[
the initial film temferature, and A = 1.9 X 103 Kcm2/ J,
B = 3.5 X 103 Kcm / J at T[ = 60 K, for example. These
values change not much for higher T[ values; for low
temperatures it should be taken acount of the strongly
changing specific heat. We will describe our results us-
ing an expression
UN= C· \1T· S· Va exp[-Tp/TFl
= C' . Ep · exp [-Tp· (B· Ep +T[)-lj
for the Nernst signal voltage UN with proportionality
constants C, C', and with the relations given above for
\1T and TF for small Ep. S is assumed to be constant.
A logarithmic plot of UN/Ep against 1/TF for var-
ious values of T[ is shown in Fig. 3. At small laser
